Objective Analyses of arterial blood gas parameters, including pH, HCO3-and lactate, play an important role in assessing the clinical status of patients with heart failure. In the present study, we evaluated the degree of agreement in the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels between arterial and venous blood samples according to the subset of the Forrester classification. Methods The study population consisted of 128 patients with known or suspected heart failure. The subjects were divided into four groups based on the Forrester classification. Arterial blood samples were drawn from the radial or brachial artery, and venous blood samples were drawn from the pulmonary artery. Results There were 59 patients with a Forrester subset I status, 32 patients with a subset II status, 21 patients with a subset III status and 16 patients with a subset IV status. The pH and HCO3-levels were similar between the four subsets. In all subsets, the pH values were significantly higher and the HCO3-values were significantly lower in the arterial blood samples than in the venous blood samples. There was good correlation and agreement in the pH and HCO3-levels between the arterial and venous blood samples. In contrast, there was a significant difference in the lactate levels in both the arterial and venous blood samples between the four subsets, and the lactate levels were highest in subset IV. In all subsets, there was good correlation and agreement in the lactate levels between the arterial and venous blood samples. Conclusion These data suggest that the venous pH, HCO3-and lactate levels are acceptable substitutes for arterial parameters, regardless of the cardiac hemodynamics.
Introduction
Analyses of arterial blood gas parameters, including the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels (1-4), as well as pulmonary artery catheterization (5) , play an important role in determining the clinical status of patients with heart failure. The arterial values are the standard criteria (6) ; however, it is not always practical to obtain arterial blood samples. Previous studies have shown that arterial values correlate well with peripheral, mixed or central venous values (1-4). In the present study, we retrospectively evaluated the degree of agreement in the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels between arterial and venous blood samples for each subset of the Forrester classification (7, 8) .
Materials and Methods

Patients
The study population consisted of 128 patients with known or suspected heart failure admitted to Hiroshima Uni- versity Hospital in the period from April 2010 to March 2012. All patients had clinical signs and/or symptoms suggestive of heart failure and underwent pulmonary artery catheterization in stable condition. Individuals treated with inotropic agents were excluded from this study, as were patients with renal insufficiency (serum creatinine >2.0 mg/ dL), acute coronary syndrome or cardiogenic shock. The study protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee, and written informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Cardiac hemodynamics
A 5-Fr Swan-Ganz thermodilution catheter was inserted percutaneously via the internal jugular vein and positioned in the pulmonary artery. Hemodynamic measurements were obtained, including the pulmonary artery pressure, right atrial pressure and pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP). Cardiac output was determined via thermodilution as well as the Fick method (9) . The cardiac output derived using the thermodilution method was divided by the body surface area to obtain the cardiac index (CI). The patients were classified into the following four groups according to the Forrester classification (7, 8) : (1) subset I, PCWP <18 and CI ! 2.2; (2) subset II, PCWP ! 18 and CI ! 2.2; (3) subset III, PCWP <18 and CI <2.2; and (4) subset IV, PCWP ! 18 and CI <2.2.
Blood samples
Arterial blood samples were drawn from the radial or brachial artery for measurement of pH, gases, HCO3-, base excess and lactate. As close to simultaneously as possible, venous blood samples were drawn from the pulmonary artery for measurement of the cardiac output according to the Fick method. The pH, HCO3-and lactate levels in the venous blood samples were also obtained. The blood was drawn into blood gas syringes, and the samples were analyzed as soon as possible after collection using the same blood gas analyzer (Radiometer ABL 700).
Statistical analysis
All data are expressed as the mean ± SD. An analysis of variance was performed to test for differences among values between the four groups. The Student's paired t-test was used to evaluate differences in the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels between the arterial and venous blood samples in each group. Pearson's correlation coefficient and a regression analysis were used to evaluate the correlations between two samples, and Bland-Altman plots were applied to assess the degree of agreement between two samples. Differences were considered to be significant for p values of <0.05.
Results
Patient characteristics
The patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . There were 76 men and 52 women, with a mean age of 68.2±12.6 years. The systolic blood pressure and heart rate were 127.5±22.7 mmHg and 70.7±13.6 bpm, respectively, and the PCWP and CI values were 15.7±7.8 mmHg and 2.67±0.77 L/min, respectively. The pH (p<0.01) and lactate (p<0.01) levels were significantly higher and the HCO3-levels (p<0.01) were significantly lower in the arterial blood samples than in the venous blood samples. The differences in the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels between the arterial and venous blood samples were 0.03, -1.0 mmol/L and 0.03 mmol/L, respectively. There was good correlation in the pH (r=0.82, p<0.01), HCO3-(r=0.87, p<0.01) and lactate (r= 0.96, p<0.01) levels between the arterial and venous blood samples.
Effects of cardiac hemodynamics on the correlations and degree of agreement
There were 59 patients with a Forrester subset I status, 32 patients with a subset II status, 21 patients with a subset III status and 16 patients with a subset IV status ( Table 2) . The pH and HCO3-levels were similar between the four subsets. In all subsets, the pH levels were significantly higher and the HCO3-levels were significantly lower in the arterial blood samples than in the venous blood samples. The differences in the pH and HCO3-levels between the arterial and venous blood samples were minimal but manifest in all subsets, especially in subset IV. In all subsets, there was good correlation and agreement in the pH (Fig. 1, 2 ) and HCO3- (Fig. 3, 4 ) levels between the arterial and venous blood samples. There was a significant difference in the lactate levels in both the arterial and venous blood samples between the four subsets, and the lactate levels were highest in subset IV. The differences in the lactate levels between the arterial and venous blood samples were similar between the four subsets. In all subsets, there was good correlation and agreement in the lactate levels between the arterial and venous blood samples (Fig. 5, 6 ).
Discussion
The current study showed good correlation and agreement in the pH, HCO3-and lactate levels between arterial and venous blood samples, regardless of the cardiac hemodynamics, in patients with known or suspected heart failure.
Assessing the levels of pH, HCO3-and lactate plays an important role in determining the clinical status of critically ill patients. Analyses of arterial blood samples constitute the standard method for assessing these variables. However, arterial puncture is painful and sometimes associated with vascular complications. Several studies have evaluated whether venous blood samples may be used as alternatives to arterial blood samples. Regarding pH and HCO3-, the differences in these values between arterial and venous blood samples have been reported to range from -0.02 to 0.04 (1, 2) and -1.39 to 0.52 (3, 4) , respectively. In the current study, these differences were minimal and within the ranges noted in previous reports, indicating that the venous pH and HCO3-levels are in sufficient agreement with the arterial pH and HCO3-levels to be acceptable alternatives.
Measurements of single, peak and/or serial blood lactate levels are used to assess the peripheral circulatory status, predict mortality and guide resuscitation (10-12). Middleton et al. measured the arterial and central venous lactate levels in patients requiring intensive care and showed that the venous lactate values were in sufficient agreement with the arterial lactate values (3). In addition, Mikami et al. measured the arterial and peripheral venous lactate levels in emergency patients and obtained similar results (13) . In the current study, the differences in the lactate levels were also minimal, and there was good correlation and agreement between the arterial and venous blood samples. Low cardiac output is a condition involving inadequate tissue perfusion that results in increased anaerobic metabolism and lactate production as a consequence of regional hypoxia. Several clinical studies have shown the usefulness of the lactate level as a diagnostic, therapeutic and prognostic marker in patients with acute circulatory failure or an advanced Killip class status. In the present study, the lactate levels were higher in the patients with worse cardiac hemodynamics and the arterial lactate levels correlated well with the venous lactate levels, regardless of cardiac hemodynamics, in the patients with known or suspected heart failure. These results suggest that the venous lactate levels may be used in place of the arterial lactate levels serially as a therapeutic marker for assessing the clinical status in patients undergoing pulmonary artery catheter placement.
There are several limitations associated with the current study. First, this study included only patients in stable condition and excluded those with renal insufficiency, acute coronary syndrome or cardiogenic shock. Second, only 25 of the 128 patients had an arterial lactate level of >1.0 mmol/L, and we were unable to fully assess the correlation with high lactate levels. Third, venous blood samples drawn from the pulmonary artery are not necessarily representative of peripheral venous samples. Finally, the small sample size, especially in subsets III and IV, is a major limitation of this study. Further studies are required to clarify the effects of inotropic agents in patients in unstable condition.
In conclusion, the present data suggest that the venous pH, HCO3-and lactate levels are acceptable substitutes for the corresponding arterial parameters, regardless of cardiac hemodynamics. 
